October 2017

Interested in learning about credit transfer or degree completion? Read about new opportunities or attend a pathways event this month to explore your options!

It’s *your* education. Take it with you wherever *you* want to go.

**Pathways News:**

**Diploma to Degree Pathways in Environmental Science with Western University**

Mohawk and Western University have renewed the pathways agreement which provides students the opportunity to transfer credits earned in the Environmental Technician diploma program towards completion of an Environmental Science degree at Western. You can complete a degree and be one step closer to an exciting career in Environmental Science!

[Western's Environmental Science program](#) offers an interdisciplinary approach to studying and solving environmental problems. In the program, you can choose courses from science, engineering, social science, arts and humanities, including field courses.

[Learn more.](#)

[View pathway details.](#)

**Events this Month:**

**Friday, October 6**

**University of Guelph-Humber – Transfer Information Table**

Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am – 2:00pm

Drop by and speak to a transfer advisor about completing a degree at University of Guelph-Humber. An advisor will be visiting the college to speak to students interested in learning about the different transfer options into University of Guelph-Humber.

[Transfer information from a college diploma program into University of Guelph-Humber.](#)

[Transfer from a specific diploma program into University of Guelph-Humber and receive a block of transfer credit and entrance scholarship.](#)
Monday, October 16

**University of Guelph - Transfer Information Table**
Fennell Campus | C-wing, Upper Level Atrium | 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Drop by and speak to a transfer advisor about how to complete a degree at the University of Guelph.

A transfer advisor from University of Guelph will be present on this day to discuss pathways and provide details about transfer options for Mohawk College students. Come prepared with any questions you have related to admission requirements, application process, credit transfer, advanced standing and pathways in general.

**Mark Your Calendar:**

Wednesday, November 3

**Queen’s University – Transfer Information Table**
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am – 2:00pm

We welcome you to join us for a transfer information session at the C-Wing Upper Level Atrium and talk to a transfer advisor from Queen’s University about transfer options available to Mohawk College students. Here’s your chance to discuss with a transfer expert, if you require guidance or advice pertaining credits transfers, credit assessment, advanced standing into a degree program and Pathways in general.

Queen’s University Transfer Information / Requirements.

Thursday, November 9

**Lakehead University - Transfer Information Table**
Fennell Campus | C-wing, Upper Level Atrium | 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Drop by and speak to a transfer advisor about how to transfer college credits and complete a university degree at Lakehead University.

Admission Requirement & Application Details for College Transfer Students
College Transfer Pathways

**Keep Up-to-Date:**

Email us: transfer@mohawkcollege.ca
Follow us on Twitter: @MohawkPathways
Search the Mohawk Transfer Database
Visit our website: mohawkcollege.ca/transfer
View our events calendar